Publications of faculty members of Sri Sai University, Palampur (HP)

I. Prof.(Dr.) Balram Dogra, Vice-Chancellor, SSU, Palampur

(i) Books


(ii) Research Publications during the last three years

2. Published a paper on “Consumer’s Perception about use of Recycled water for urban Agriculture” with Mr. Aman Preet Singh Brar in ‘Journal of Agricultural Extension Management’ Vol. XI July-December, 2010 No.2, pp.91-96.


II. Dr. Saneel Kumar Thakur, HoD(AS)-cum-Dy.Dean

(i) Books


(ii) Research publications during the last three years


2. **Saneel K. Thakur**, Anna Malik and Shivani Chauhan, ultrasonic velocity studies of drug Spasmocip in Mixed alcohol- Water solvent systems at 25°C. Professor Ram Chand Paul VI, National Symposium held at Punjab University Chandigarh March-5, 6-2010.


8. Deepskika Sharma and **Saneel K. Thakur**, Study of the glass transition temperature of (Se_{100-x}Bi_x)_{90}Te_{10} (x = 0, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3) Alloys. *Journal of Defects and Diffusion Forum* 316-17 (2011) 55-58.


III. Dr. Madhurika Mahajan, A.P. (Physics)

(i) Books

1 Engineering Physics by Dr. Yogyata & Dr. Madhurika Mahajan for Degree Level Students, Chitkara University Publication, Chandigarh-2010.

(ii) Research publications during the last 3 years


IV Mr. Varun Mishra, A.P. (Physics)


V. Mrs. Shivani Sharma, A.P. (Mathematics)


VI. Mr. O.C. Rana, A.P. (Management)


VII. Mr. Jitender Tiwari, AP (Management)

1. Jitender Kumar Tiwari & Guru Swarup, MSMEs an overview. International Journal for Business and Management tomorrow. 3(1) 2013.

VIII. Er.Nayan Mahajan, A.P.(CSE)


IX. Er. Yamini Sood, A.P.(CSE)


X. Er. Munish Katoch, A.P. (CSE)


XI. Er. Chandni Guleria, A.P. (ECE)

XII Er. Chandni Guleria, A.P. (ECE)


XIII. Er. Suresh Kumar, AP, CSE